Treatment of metastatic prostate cancer. Factors that influence treatment selection and methods to increase acceptance of orchiectomy.
Orchiectomy is the preferred method for treating patients with metastatic adenocarcinoma of the prostate (MAP) because it is safer and more reliable than estrogen therapy. Nonetheless, a survey of Northern California urologists showed that 57 percent of their patients with MAP were treated with diethylstilbestrol (DES) rather than orchiectomy. Factors which determined treatment selection include the physician's belief that estrogen therapy was either equally (35%) or more (22%) effective than orchiectomy and the patients' rejection of orchiectomy even if it were recommended to them (20-30%). The survey also showed that previous attempts to increase the acceptability of orchiectomy by performing a subcapsular procedure have failed because urologists do not believe the procedure is effective (45%), or that subcapsular orchiectomy provides a satisfactory cosmetic result (20%). Recent laboratory and clinical investigations have shown that complete and subcapsular orchiectomy were equally effective in reducing serum testosterone. Patient acceptance of subcapsular orchiectomy may be increased by utilizing the term testicular curettage, which does not imply castration, to describe the procedure and by implantation of intracapsular testicular prostheses to restore normal testicular anatomy after the testicles' hormone-producing tissue has been removed.